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SEDIMENT SOURCES OF MIDWESTERN SURFACE WATERS

Donovan C. Wilkin, School of Renewable Natural Resources, University of Arizona,
Susan J. Hebel, Department of Landscape Architecture, University of Illinois

INTRODUCTION

Sediment is probably the most significant water quality problem in the midwest, certainly so in
terms of volume and mass of material. While sediment has always been a feature of midwestern streams,
there is evidence that instream sediment levels have increased substantially in post -settlement times.
The obvious implication is that post -settlement land use has increased the rate of erosion and of
delivery of eroded soil to surface waters.

Some problems associated with excess sediment are obvious, some not. Reservoir sedimentation has
received major attention. A reservoir can serve as a dependable water supply, recreation pool or flood
control facility only to the extent it has storage capacity to do so. As it loses storage capacity, it
becomes less able to provide benefits for which it was designed. A less obvious effect, however, is the
creation of large shallow -water areas which quickly become choked with weeds and become breeding grounds
for insects. Excess turbidity makes water less attractive and hides snags and obstructions, causing
damage and injuries to boaters, swimmers and skiers. Channel sedimentation in downstream reaches of
major rivers disrupts navigation, requiring increased expenditures for dredging. Loss of channel capa-
city also contributes to the potential for greater frequency and severity of flooding.

An obvious culprit in this pattern is agriculture. Throughout the midwest, the overwhelming major-
ity of land is in agricultural land use of some sort. Accelerated erosion from cropped farmland and
overgrazed pasture began to receive major attention as early as 1933 with the establishment of the Soil
Erosion Service, later the Soil Conservation Service. Ili 1979, in compliance with section 208 of the
Federal Clean Water Act Amendments, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency prepared a Water Qual-
ity Management Plan (IEPA, 1979). "Soil Erosion and Sedimentation" is its largest single section. The

plan gives major emphasis to already well established soil conservation techniques on cropland for
controlling instream sediment loadings.

This emphasis may be inappropriate. It entirely overlooks, for example, the potential contribution
of stream banks and channels. Land clearing and drainage improvements have led to substantially
increased flood flows, which, in turn, have much greater capacity to erode channels. Leedy (1979)
showed that stream bed and channel contributions may contribute more than 50% of the instream sediment
in a small Illinois stream.

The "208" plan implicitly assumes that landscape position in a watershed has no effect on sediment
delivery from sheet erosion. That is, a ton of soil eroded from fields far from a stream is assumed to
have the same net effect on sediment loading as a ton of soil eroded close to the stream. Casual

observations led the authors to question this assumption. There seem too many opportunities for
redeposition on the land surface. Our hypothesis is that the farther erosion occurs from a stream
channel, the less impact it is likely to have on instream sediment.

Another issue not adequately addressed by the "208" plan is floodplain farming. More and more
cropland is being cleared on active flood plains. After field observations, the authors hypothesized
these lands had switched from sediment- accumulating to sediment- eroding due to removal of floodplain
forests. The present study was an attempt to study these hypotheses.

METHODS

The authors wanted a tracer with which to identify patterns of sediment movement across the land
surface. Ritchie and McHenry (1975) demonstrated the use of fallout Cesium -137 as a tool in soil

conservation research. One result of atmospheric testing of atomic weapons was a "dusting" of the land
surface with radioactive Cesium -137 in broadly uniform regional patterns. The majority of this element
was adsorbed to the soil particles, most particularly to the clay fraction. The theory behind this
work is that where erosion has been severe, Cesium -137 levels are lower than the regional average, and
where deposition has been predominant, Cesium -137 levels are higher than the regional average.
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To better define erosion and deposition patterns in this reasonably typical midwestern watershed,
the authors ran a series of sampling transects sing surveying equipment to describe the land surface,
and taking soil samples which were assayed for Cesium -137. All soil samples were hand -dug to sample
uniformly from the top six inches of the soil profile. Air -dry mass of each sample was determined,
with an average sample weighing about 5,000 grams. Each sample was counted in a large ILLASCO liquid -
scintillation radiation counter for eight one -minute counts with a two- minute background count between
each sample.

The samples were taken from upland prairie soils, border forest soils, and bottomland soils under
land use conditions of row crop, open pasture, and woodland. Land uses sampled less frequently were
ditches along roadsides and fence lines.

The study area was the Middlefork River Forest Preserve, land that has been under private agricul-
tural use for more than a century. It was recently bought and is operated by the Champaign County Forest
Preserve District. The site consists of about 1,500 acres, most of it within one mile of the Middlefork
of the Vermilion River in east -central Illinois.

RESULTS

ESTIMATING A 'BALANCED" SOIL

The ILLASCO liquid -scintillation counter allowed very accurate discrimination between samples. A

regression analysis relating Cesium -137 counts and Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) estimates of
soil loss rates suggested how to interpret the counts in terms of erosion or deposition rates at the
point of sampling. Figure 1 represents one of the closed upland depressions sampled to help determine
the counting rate of a soil where erosion and deposition were balanced. The edges of depressions were
clearly eroding, just as the centers of depressions were depositional. These analyses suggested that a
"balanced" soil, one where erosion and deposition were roughly equal, would count at the rate of about
0.94 counts per minute per gram of soil (cpmg). The regression analysis supported this figure. Thus,

any soil counting at a rate higher than 0.94 cpmg was assumed to be depositional, and lower than 0.94
cpmg was assumed to be erosional.
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Figure 1. A transect through a closed depression in a cropped upland

area. Lower counts at the rims indicate erosion and higher counts in

the center indicate deposition. "Balanced" soil is assumed to be at a

counting rate intermediate between the two extremes.
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FLOOD PLAINS

Figure 2 is a cropped flood plain typical of cleared bottomland. Even though this area is approx-
imately a quarter of a mile from the presently active stream channel, it is an area of relatively high
flood velocity and the location of numerous meander scars. Note that the great majority of this area
indicates substantial erosion, much of it in excess of twenty tons per acre per year. Figure 3, on the
other hand, is a typical wooded floodplain. Here, as in most wooded bottomlands we sampled, the Cesium -
137 counts suggested deposition except immediately adjacent to the active stream channel.
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Figure 2. Cropped flood plain showing evidence for substantial erosion.
Note apparent deposition in the vicinity of the hedge row.
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Figure 3. Wooded flood plain showing evidence of deposition. Cropped
border land, however, appears to be eroding at a substantial rate.
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BORDERLAND AREAS

Borderlands along streams, particularly those with substantial slopes, were the natural transition
from upland prairies to forested bottomlands, and were forested in presettlement times. These soils,
typically light in color and low in organic matter, define the area referred to as "borders" in this
study. Because of generally steep slopes, rowcropping these lands would be expected to contribute
substantial sediment. Referring again to Figure 3, there is evidence for erosion at the rate of from
10 to 25 tons per acre per year. Compare these results to those in Figure 4, where the border area
has remained wooded. Apparent deposition can be explained in part by a large farmed parcel adjacent
which delivers sediment to the upslope edge of the woods.
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Figure 4. Wooded borderland. Note the absence of erosion and evidence

that this land is trapping erosion from farmed lands upslope.

CROPPED UPLAND AREAS

-40

Figure 5 is an area typical of cropped upland acreage in the watershed. Note that the estimated

soil loss is generally in the range of 3 to 5 tons per acre per year. This is roughly in agreement

with Soil Conservation goals for this type of land under this use. Note also the areas where deposition

is indicated. This suggests that soil loss from the farmed land is not total, and that redeposition on

the land surface is a possibility. Figure 5 follows on the next page.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Sediment from upland erosion can be considered delivered when it arrives at the active flood plain.
At that point, it is only a matter of time before a flood event resuspends it and delivers it on down-
stream to be redeposited on the flood plain, in the stream channel or in a reservoir or lake. When

talking of sediment delivery ratios, erosion from flood plains is already, by definition, 100% delivered

and has maximum impact on downstream sediment movement. The suggestion from these data is that these

cropped bottomlands are significant in four ways. First, they are no longer acting as a sediment trap

or as an impediment to downstream movement of sediment. Deposition is no longer occurring. Second,

they are actually eroding and contributing their own increment to the downstream sediment load. Third,

all such sediment eroded is involved in the downstream transfer, unlike sediment eroded from upland

positions, only part of which is delivered. Fourth, velocities across these areas are substantially
greater, resulting in increased downstream transfer of sediment per unit time, delivering them more
rapidly to downstream "trouble" areas.
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Figure 5. Cropped upland area showing erosion in roughly the 3- to 5 -ton
soil loss range. Note the evidence for redeposition, both on the farmed
land and in the roadside grassed ditch.

Cropped borderlands are almost as serious a problem as bottomlands. Because of steep slopes,
erosion rates are substantial. Because drainage is usually coherent with and unimpeded to the active
flood plain, most of the eroded sediment is delivered to the stream. Under wooded conditions, however,
these lands appear to act effectively as sediment traps, reducing the delivery of upland erosion. Our
preliminary analysis suggests that 1,000 feet of woodland in the border position would virtually
eliminate the impact of upland farming in sheet delivery of sediment to the active flood plain.

As to the disposition of sediment eroded from upland cropped areas, this work gives only the
crudest indication. However, our data suggest that the potential for redeposition of such sediment
is substantial. Fence lines, hedge rows, roadside ditches, and natural depressions in the land surface
all showed significant evidence of redeposition. Almost surely, the farther from the stream channel
erosion occurs, the less likely it is to make the trip unimpeded.

The management implications are clear as regards where sediment control resources should be
concentrated. Active flood plains and steep bordering lands are, in wooded condition, an effective
line of defense mitigating the impacts of upland erosion. In cropped condition, they are a significant
increment to the problem and mitigate nothing. It is probably less expensive to contol instream
sediment by concentrating our resources in these areas than to spread them over all upland farm
operations.
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